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I. INTRODUCTION 

 The City of Mendota is seeking proposals from qualified parties (“Respondents”) to lease 
and develop certain real property consisting of approximately 114 acres located along the eastern 
border of the City, as more particularly identified below in Exhibit “A” attached hereto, for the 
purpose of facilitating commercial cannabis operations, and, in particular, indoor cannabis 
cultivation.  

 Respondents are encouraged to submit a proposal in accordance with the requirements set 
forth herein.  The City will review all submitted proposals in accordance with the Selection 
Process & Criteria discussed below.  If the City is able to reach an agreement with any of the 
Respondents, the specific terms and legal considerations of the lease will be documented in a 
formal Lease and Development Agreement (“LDA”) to be entered into by the City and the 
successful Respondent.  

II. BACKGROUND 

 On November 8, 2016, the voters of the State of California adopted the Adult Use of 
Marijuana Act (“AUMA”), which, among other things, established a comprehensive system to 
legalize, control and regulate the cultivation, processing, manufacture, distribution, testing, and 
sale of nonmedical cannabis, including cannabis products.   

 On September 12, 2017 the City adopted Ordinance No. 17-13, An Ordinance of the 
Council of the City of Mendota Amending Title 17 of the Mendota Municipal Code Creating a 
Commercial Cannabis Overlay District and Amending Chapter 8.36 for Consistency Therewith 
(the “Ordinance”).  The Ordinance created an overlay district to facilitate the establishment of 
commercial cannabis businesses in the City.  The Ordinance maintains the Zoning Ordinance’s 
existing use classifications and development standards within the Commercial Cannabis Overlay 
District (“Overlay District”).  It then permits specified uses within the Overlay District that 
would otherwise be prohibited by the Zoning Ordinance, but only if a Conditional Use Permit 
(“CUP”) is first obtained.  These uses are: (1) indoor cannabis cultivation, (2) cannabis 
manufacturing, (3) cannabis testing, and (4) cannabis distribution.  Outdoor cannabis cultivation 
and cannabis dispensaries are not permitted in the Overlay District under any circumstances.  

 To ensure an appropriate balance between allowing some commercial cannabis 
businesses and avoiding negative impacts associated with such businesses, the Proposed 
Ordinance requires the applicant to obtain a CUP before engaging in commercial cannabis 
activity in the Overlay District.  The Ordinance incorporates existing CUP procedures, but 
supplements these procedures by requiring that additional findings be made before a CUP may 
be granted.  These additional findings are designed to ensure that the activity permitted in the 
Overlay District does not negatively impact other land uses or the health, safety, and welfare of 
the citizens of Mendota.   

 Among other things, the Ordinance requires a finding that the applicant and the City have 
entered into a development agreement.  The development agreement will contain the specific 
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requirements that the applicant must adhere to in order to develop the subject property for the 
proposed use.  This approach is intended to allow City officials the flexibility to regulate the 
proposed land use based on the particulars of the proposed use, rather than mandating specific 
requirements that may not be necessary or appropriate under the circumstances of a particular 
case.  Additionally, it is contemplated that the development agreement will contain revenue-
raising provisions, such as a fee based on the property’s square footage, and, potentially, a fee 
based on the business’s gross revenues.  By incorporating these provisions into the development 
agreement, the City will have the freedom to devise revenue-raising measures without the need 
to hold an election for the imposition of a new tax, as required by Proposition 218.   

 A copy of the Ordinance is attached hereto as Exhibit “B”. 

III. THE PROPERTY 

 The Property (A.P.N. 013-030-68ST) consists of approximately 114 acres of real 
property located along the eastern border of the City’s limits, as depicted below: 

 

 The Property is zoned with the P-F designation [Public Facilities] and is within the City’s 
Commercial Cannabis Overlay District, which authorizes commercial cannabis uses subject to a 
CUP.   

 The Property is surrounded by land owned by River Ranch LLC (used for agricultural 
purposes, kept vacant, or for vehicular travel or easements) and the City of Mendota (used as 
leased land (currently with photovoltaic installations) or as part of the wastewater treatment 
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system (principally for effluent runoff storage). There are currently no improvements on this 
land. 

 

IV. THE PROJECT 

 The City desires to lease the Property to an individual or entity capable of developing it 
for use in connection with commercial cannabis operations.  The City is principally interested in 
developing the Property for indoor commercial cannabis cultivation; however, development for 
other cannabis uses authorized under the Mendota Municipal Code (i.e., manufacturing, testing, 
and distribution) will also be entertained.   

 The City envisions a development that is capable of facilitating the establishment of 
multiple cannabis businesses, including at least one indoor cannabis cultivation facility, 
compatible with existing uses in the area, and responsive to the unique issues pertaining to the 
emergent commercial cannabis industry.  The City desires an arrangement under which the 
developer, or its agent or successor in interest, will assume a continuing responsibility for 
collecting all cannabis-related fees from any tenant-businesses occupying the Property, and 
remitting those fees to the City in quarterly payments.    

V. GENERAL PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 

 While attempting to allow potential Respondents the latitude to draft responses which 
meet their individual needs, the City wishes to provide some general guidelines regarding what it 
is looking for in a successful Respondent. 

• City seeks a responsible, experienced developer capable of overseeing and 
implementing all phases of planning and development. 

• City seeks a developer with significant experience developing property for 
cannabis cultivation and related uses, or for functionally similar purposes.  

VI. SPECIFIC PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 

 The City encourages qualified persons and/or private business firms to submit proposals 
in response to this RFP.  Proposals shall include the following: 

• The total amount Respondent is willing to pay to lease Property; 

• A narrative description of the proposed project; 

• The square footage of the proposed project, including a phasing schedule, and a 
planned full buildout timeframe; 
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• The number of individuals employed by Respondent, including whether the 
project will employ, or make a best effort at employing, Mendota residents for 
50% or more of its employees; 

• An explanation of how Respondent intends to incorporate local contractors and 
purchase goods and materials locally; 

• An explanation of how Respondent intends to engage in meaningful, impactful 
outreach to the community; 

• The wages for all levels of Respondent’s employees, including office staff, 
cultivation staff, etc.; 

• The estimated cost of the project in both phases and full buildout; 

• A description of comprehensive security plans that will be implemented at the 
Property; 

• Background information on Respondent’s principals and investors, including: 

o Whether any principal or investor has been found guilty of, or pled no 
contest to, a misdemeanor or felony and, if so, the relevant facts and 
circumstances, and  

o Whether any principal or investor has ever declared bankruptcy, either in 
their personal capacity or in connection with their business operations;  

• A project pro-forma demonstrating that due diligence has occurred and questions 
such as the availability and source of water, power grid interconnectivity costs, 
and improvement costs related to water, sewer, drainage, and roads have been 
accounted for; 

• Information on the type of investment used to capitalize the project (e.g., venture 
capital, equity, angel, institutional), including the amount of the commitment from 
each source (Note: This information will not be made public and will only be 
discussed in closed session.); 

• A proposal for the payment of the City’s quarterly cannabis cultivation taxes, 
including whether the Respondent will be responsible for all tax payments from 
tenants or whether Respondent’s tenants will be responsible for individually 
paying their taxes directly to the City. (As noted above, the City would prefer an 
arrangement where the Respondent is responsible for all tax payments from 
tenants.); 

• References for at least three prior projects.  References shall include the 
reference’s name, title, affiliation, contact information, and a brief description of 
the relevant project.  
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• A narrative description of whether the Respondent has applied and/or received 
any state license for commercial cannabis operations, and, if not, the steps 
Respondent has taken, or intends to take, to obtain such license, including an 
estimated timeframe for the receipt of a state license and whether the Respondent 
is eligible for priority status pursuant to Business and Professions Code, Section 
26054.2(a).  

VII. SELECTION PROCESS & CRITERIA 

 After the deadline for submission, the City Manager will evaluate all timely submitted 
proposals and invite any qualified Respondent(s) to present their proposal(s) to the City Council 
during a regularly scheduled meeting.  The City Council will consider and evaluate the 
proposal(s) and render a final determination regarding whether to move forward with the lease 
and development.  If asked to present their proposal(s) to the City Council, Respondent(s) should 
be prepared to discuss the proposal in detail and to answer questions from the Council and staff.   

 The following criteria will be used to evaluate the Respondents’ qualifications: 

• Consistency of development concept with City objectives; 

• Design quality of prior similar completed projects; 

• Type and feasibility of proposed cannabis cultivation operations; 

• Experience of Respondent and Respondent’s employees with similar projects; 

• Financial capacity to obtain funding commitments and fund pre-development 
costs; 

• Commitment to provide open space or sustainability features; 

• Experience with community engagement during entitlement process and proposed 
process; 

• Results of staff evaluation of references; 

• Proposed property lease price; and 

• Completeness of response. 

 If a Respondent is selected to undertake the project, the Respondent will be expected to: 

• Enter into an Exclusive Negotiating Rights Agreement (“ENRA”).  The ENRA 
will provide a timeline and process for the negotiation of the Lease and 
Development Agreement;  

• Remit a performance payment, and compensate the City for staff, consultant, and 
legal counsel costs; 
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• Commence the entitlement and environmental review process for the 
development, including the payment of all applicable fees; and 

• Agree in the LDA to certain pre-lease requirements, including the receipt of 
permits and approvals, financing conditions, terms of the lease, and conditions for 
development of the project. 

VIII. PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 

 The City will begin accepting proposals when this RFP is issued, and will continue to 
accept proposals until 5:00pm on December 1, 2017.  It is anticipated that the City Council will 
meet on December 12, 2017 for the purpose of considering all proposals submitted. 

 Proposals must be complete, clear, and concise.  Submit the proposal in standard PDF 
format by e-mail attachment(s) to matt@cityofmendota.com, or by mail or delivery to the 
following address:  

Mendota City Hall 
Attn: Matt Flood, City Clerk 
643 Quince St  
Mendota, CA 93640 
 

 All proposals shall be sealed and clearly marked: “Proposal for Lease and Development 
of Property for Cannabis Cultivation.”  Respondents shall be solely responsible for ensuring its 
proposal arrives to the City by the deadline set forth above.  The City shall not be responsible for 
any issues arising from mail delivery or circulation. 

IX. LIMITATIONS AND CONDITIONS 

 1. The City reserves the right to reject any and/or all responses, or to withhold the 
award for any reason.  The City may also waive or decline to waive irregularities in any 
response.  

 2. The City reserves the right to request additional information from any 
Respondent. 

 3. The City reserves the right to extend the deadline for submissions in response to 
this RFP. 

 4. The City reserves the right to waive any of the requirements of this RFP.  

 5. The City may begin negotiations with selected Respondents at the City’s 
discretion.  The City anticipates negotiations regarding lease terms to take place after the 
deadline for proposal submission.  If negotiations are successful, the City Council may invite 
one or more Respondents to present its/their proposal(s) to the Council.  
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 6. Upon selection of a Respondent, the City shall provide a Lease and Development 
Agreement for the parties’ execution which will set forth the terms of the lease and 
development.  

 7. This RFP and any statements made by City staff or representatives are not a 
contract or a commitment of any kind by the City and do not commit the City to award an 
exclusive negotiating agreement or constitute an offer to lease the Property.  

 8. Developers are responsible for all costs associated with preparing their submittal.  
No reimbursement will be made by the City for any cost incurred in preparation of the 
response to this RFP. 

 9. The issuance of this RFP does not constitute an agreement by the City that the 
City Council will approve any contract or that the City will enter into any contract. 

 10. Respondent’s Duty to Investigate: 

  a. It is the sole responsibility of the Respondent to investigate and determine 
 conditions of the Property, including existing and planned utility connections, the 
 suitability of the conditions for any proposed improvements, the status of any hazardous 
 material remediation, and the need for any additional remediation of the Property.  

  b. The information presented in this RFP and in any report or other 
 information provided by the City is provided solely for the convenience of the interested 
 parties.  It is the responsibility of interested parties to assure themselves that the 
 information contained in this RFP or other documents is accurate and complete.  The City 
 and its employees and advisors provide no representations, assurances, or warranties 
 pertaining to the accuracy of the information and no person responding to this RFP is 
 entitled to rely upon any of the information provided.  

 11. All responses to this RFP shall become the property of the City.  The City may 
use any and all ideas and materials included in any submittals, whether or not the respondent 
is selected as the developer.  

 12. Proposals and all other information and documents submitted in response to this 
RFP are subject to the California Public Records Act, California Government Code § 6250 et 
seq., which generally mandates the disclosure of documents in the possession of the City 
upon the request of any person, unless the content of the document falls within a specific 
exemption category.  

 13. “As-Is” Property Condition. The Property will be leased to the successful 
Respondent in an “as-is” condition, without representation or warranty by the City as to 
physical or environmental conditions of the land or any existing structures.  The City makes 
no representations regarding the character or extent of soil or subsurface conditions or the 
conditions and existence of utilities that may be encountered during the course of 
construction of any work, development, construction, or occupancy of the Property.  
Respondents will be responsible for independently reviewing all available information that 
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may be available about existing conditions, and undertaking independent analysis of site 
conditions, including any environmental, health, and/or safety issues.  

 14. The City will not pay for any broker’s commission and/or finder’s fee applicable 
to the lease of the Property.  Therefore, any commission and/or finder’s fee to be paid to any 
broker or representative of the successful Respondent shall be paid directly by the successful 
Respondent by a separate arrangement which does not involve the City.  

 

 

 

 



  

 

EXHIBIT A 
APN 013-030-68ST: Approximately 114.80 Acres; a flag-shaped, heptagonal property situated 

within the City Limits of the City of Mendota, in the northwest corner of Section 32 of Township 
13 South, Range 15 East, Mount Diablo Base, according to the documents on record at the office 

of the Recorder of Fresno County. 

  



  

 

EXHIBIT B 
Commercial Cannabis Overlay Ordinance begins on the following page. 
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